
About Search Engines: 

Search engines are tools which you can use to find websites which have the  

information you are looking for.  The key to easily finding information with search 
engines is using the right search terms.  Search engines like Google and Yahoo 

search enormous web indexes of internet sites  and return lists of websites which 
are relevant to your search.  There are many types of search engines and  

meta-search engines.  Meta-search engines send your search to several other 
search engines and return results together from each.  You can almost  

always get to a search engine on the Internet by going to  
www. Name of the Search Engine.com  

For example:  www.yahoo.com  will get you to the Yahoo search engine. 
See the search engine section in this handout for different search engines. 

 
Basic Search Engine strategies: 

 
1.  Decide if you should use a search engine.  
      You might just want to browse by exploring  resources with a directory  

      or index, like the Yahoo directory or the Librarian’s Index to the Internet. 

 
2.  Don’t enter words that are too general or too specific.   

     For example you remember a great chicken lasagna your friend made   

     and you want to make it too.  Your search would be: 
     NOT: Italian food 

     BUT:  chicken lasagna recipe mushrooms spinach 
 

3.  Eliminate unnecessary words and prepositions.  
     Words like  it, but, on, a, among, around, at, might be unnecessary    

     unless they are part of a proper name. 
     For example:       

     NOT: I am looking for a place to stay in Ashland 
     BUT:  Hotels  Bed Breakfasts Ashland Oregon     

 
4.  Imagine the words that would be on a website that would  

     have the information you are looking for.   
     For example if you wanted to get a permit to build a deck in Lake Oswego 

     Your search would be: 

     NOT:  Decks in Lake Oswego 
     BUT:  City Lake Oswego building permits decks 

     If you wanted to apply for a passport it would be: 
     NOT:  How much do passports cost 

     BUT:  Passport application fees Clackamas 



5.   Use Boolean searching if necessary.  

      Boolean searches allow you to make sure certain words appear in your results    
      and that other words don’t.  With Google you can use a “+” in front  

      of words you want, and a “-” in front of words you don’t want.  
      A slash “/” means “or”.  For example: 

      Turkey  +thanksgiving +recipe -travel -country 
      will give you turkey recipes not Turkey the country and 

      Italy  painting/ sculpture -travel 
      will give you websites about Italian painting or sculpture, not travel. 

      Many search engines will allow you to use the words and, not and or  
      instead of  the +,-, /.  Yahoo,  Use quotes (“”) around phrases to find websites  

      which have those words in that particular order.  This is a good way to 
      find poems and song lyrics .  For example you are looking for the lyrics to the  

      Bing Crosby song Swinging on a Star your search would be:    
      NOT:   Bing Crosby songs 

      BUT:  “Would you like to swing on a star Carry moonbeams home  

      in a jar”  Crosby lyrics   
       

6.   Refine your search again, and again, and again. 
      Think of synonyms and other approaches.  When you get results that 

      give you more keywords, include those in your next search, and eliminate the 
      words which don’t bring good results.  Repeat.  It is about using clues to find   

      more clues and using those clues to find the answer. 
 

Search Engines:  
(www.name of the search engine.com) 
 
Google:  www.google.com 

Very powerful. Eight billion pages indexed. Used very often by librarians. 
Search images, groups, news, local, and much more. Get maps, driving directions. 

 

Yahoo:  www.yahoo.com 
Web portal with access to many types of resources. Offers Email. Get maps,  

driving directions.  Search images, video, directory, local, more. 
 

AllTheWeb:  www.alltheweb.com 
Powered by Yahoo.  Search Web, images, MP3 music. 

 
Ask Jeeves:  www.askjeeves.com 

Binoculars give sneak previews of sites. Allows searches to be saved, 
gives clustering suggestions. 

 
Gigablast:  www.gigablast.com 

Blog search, directory. 
 

MSN:  www.msn.com 

Search Web, images, local. Offers Email. 
 

 



Metasearch Engines: 
These search engines send your query to a number of other search engines 

and give you a list with results from all of them. 
 

Metacrawler:  www.metacrawler.com 
 

Clusty:  www.clusty.com 
 

Dogpile:  www.dogpile.com 
 

 

Specialized Search Engines: 
Some search engines can be used to find video and audio and images. 

Here are a few good ones: 
 

Google:  www,google.com 

Large image search. Also search groups. 
 

Alltheweb:  www.alltheweb.com 
Nice image search, shows size of image files. 

 
Altavista:  www.altavista.com 

Good image search, also MP3 and video. 
 

Singingfish:   www.singingfish.com 
Superb site.  Search for video and audio from many sources. 

 

Search Engine Information sites,  

Tutorials and Definitions: 
 
Berkeley Internet Search Tutorial:   

http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/FindInfo.html 
Learn to become an expert searcher. Learn about the Invisible Web too. 

 
Search Engine Showdown: 

http://www.searchengineshowdown.com 
Excellent site. Search engine news, search engine comparison chart. 

 
Search Engine Watch: 

http://searchenginewatch.com 
News and inside information.  Good links. 

 
Webopedia: 

http://www.webopedia.com 

Internet and technology definitions. 
 

 
 


